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ALL CAMPUS PARTY WITH THE JAMES HARMON BAND will be held from 6-10 p.m. in the Student Lounge on Wednesday.

GO BANANAS FOR BUCKS. The Christian Legal Society will be holding a fundraising fruit sale all week long in the patio area.

FALL SEMESTER COMMUNITY PROPERTY STUDENTS. Professor Robinson has put three examples of good responses to the essay portion of the final on reserve. If you have questions about your own exam, please read these samples for guidance before making an appointment to meet with her.

TORTS REVIEW SESSION (VOGEL) scheduled for 7-9 p.m. Monday in the Moot Court, and again on Wednesday from 9-10:20 a.m. - same place.

GOT A RESUME? MAKE IT SELL! Tips of effective resume writing will be shared Tuesday from noon to 1 p.m. in Room 6, Burns.

CIVIL PROCEDURE REVIEW SESSION (MAY) scheduled for 3:50 - 5:40 p.m. in Room B.

SEEKING THE LOST! Would the following students please stop by Financial Aid to see Linda Pollard: Victor Alexandroff, Ronald Ansorge, Jennifer Johnston, Richard Kinnan, Donna Lamanno, Jeffrey Lapin, Renee Racicot, Jan Rubinstein and Christina Villaescusa.

WIVES OF THE BENCH & BAR SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE was Friday. But, if you did not submit your application, letters of recommendation and stamped, sealed transcript to the Financial Aid Office, you may hand-deliver the material to: Patricia Pitts, 6742 Wooster, Los Angeles 90024 by today.

WORK-STUDY POSITION AVAILABLE for 10-20 hours a week. Clerical/administrative background needed. May start immediately. Contact Financial Aid.

WOMEN'S UNION general meeting will be held on Wednesday from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. in Room 4.

P.A.D. FACULTY AND STUDENT MIXER is scheduled from 2-7 p.m. on Thursday in the Student Lounge.

-more-
FIRST YEAR PHOTO BOOKLETS should be picked up by first year students by January 28 from the Admissions Office.

LAST DAY TO ORDER a yearbook is February 1 at Student Accounts. Student groups who would like their photos included in the book must submit photos to Helen Sweeny c/o SBA internal mail by Jan. 28. Third year students who did not have photos taken at school may also submit a photo by the 28th.

PACMAN COMES TO LOYOLA! Learn copyright law the painless way with Pacman infringement expert Susan Lerner, associate attorney with Loeb & Loeb, featured speaker at the Wednesday meeting of the Business Law & Litigation Society, 4 p.m. in Room 5.

THE TRUMAN CAPOTE GABBAGOOL BULLTHROWING CONVENTION has been confirmed by reliable sources. Writers interested in exposing their lack of skill and taste during Libel and Slander Night are meeting at 1 p.m. on the patio. All participants are requested to bring their trashy scripts and naked ideas with them.

TAX LAW SOCIETY general meeting will be held Tuesday, January 25 at noon in the Moot Court.

MUD WRESTLING AT LOYOLA. The construction program continues with three free-standing lecture halls and a multi-denominational chapel currently being built. Gary Segal is the student representative on the Building Committee and invites any questions. Submit them by placing in the envelope on the SBA bulletin board...we'll answer them in the Bulletin.

OPEN HOUSE REMINDER...Admissions is hosting an Open House for potential students Friday, February 4. Please be sure to come...share your law school experiences with budding barristers. Mark your calendars for 4-7 p.m. that day. Refreshments will be served.

The Student Recruitment Committee invites all interested students to meet with them in the Student Lounge on Monday, January 24th to informally interview Professor Lon Sobel, candidate for full-time teaching position on the regular faculty at Loyola. The interviewing will take place between 11:00 and 11:45 a.m.